Reservation …
For a small fee, we will be happy to reserve media of our library system and deliver it to any library of your choice on request.

Bestseller-Service …
Whatever is new on the bestseller list of the „Spiegel“ – will be Mondays on the shelves of our Central Library. For books which fall into the category of this service, the lending fee of € 2,00 will be charged.

Offers for Schools and Kindergartens …
You can obtain detailed information in our flyer „Kita und Schule“ or on www.stadtbibliothek-oldenburg.de

Events …
From time to time we provide informative and entertaining events, especially for children and youth. You can obtain full details at our library and in the daily press.

Societies of Friends …
The “Freundeskreis der Stadtbibliothek Oldenburg e.V.” and the “Förderverein der Stadtteilbibliothek Ofenerdiek e.V.” societies support the Oldenburg Public Library in fulfilling their educational and information obligations in many ways. They also offer an opportunity for people to become involved and offer practical assistance on a voluntary basis. More information and a member application form is available at www.stadtbibliothek-oldenburg.de

What does our service cost …?

Library cards / Replacement cards:
- Adults € 2,50
- Children under 16 € 1,00

Library card, renewal fee per annum:
- Adults € 2,00
- Children under 16 free of charge

A service charge will be rendered for the following library materials:
- Bestseller € 2,00
- CD € 0,30
- CD package (4 and more) € 1,00
- CD-ROM € 1,00
- Motion picture, Educational films and documentaries € 1,00

Special usage fees will be incurred per media / per date of operation for overdue library materials:
- Adults € 0,30
- Children under 16 € 0,10

Loan services without library card € 0,50
Reminder for overdue materials € 0,50
Renewal processing charge (in writing, by phone or E-Mail) € 0,50
Reservation € 1,00
Rewinding of a video € 1,00
Notice of due fees € 1,50

Compensation for media:
- Purchase of a replacement copy or Payment of the current value plus a service charge of € 25,00 – at most, altogether the value of the item as new
- Processing fee € 2,50

Our Locations …

Oldenburg Central Library in the PFL
Peterstr. 3
Phone 0441 235 - 3021 · Fax 0441 235 - 3101
stadtbibliothek@stadt-oldenburg.de

Children and Youth Library
Peterstr. 1
Phone 0441 235 - 2893
kinder-jugendbibliothek@stadt-oldenburg.de

Eversten District Library
Schulzentrum Eversten
Brandweg 50
Phone 0441 57716
stadteibibliothek.eversten@stadt-oldenburg.de

Flötenteich District Library
Schulzentrum am Flötenteich
Hochheider Weg 169
(Entrance by the parking of the outdoor swimming pool)
Phone 0441 381436
stadteibibliothek.flöetenteich@stadt-oldenburg.de

Kreyenbrück District Library
Ewigkeit 20
Phone 0441 42803
stadteibibliothek.kreyenbrueck@stadt-oldenburg.de

Ofenerdiek District Library
Grundschule Ofenerdiek
Lagerstr. 39
Phone 0441 602877
stadteibibliothek.ofenerdiek@stadt-oldenburg.de

www.stadtbibliothek-oldenburg.de
Welcome to the Oldenburg Public Library

The central library in the PFL provides an interlibrary network in Oldenburg in collaboration with the neighbouring children and youth library and the four district libraries.

We…

offer an attractive selection of media; assist with research and literature of your choice; and we offer support with usage of new media.

Books…

- Non-fiction literature
- Handbooks
- Learning aids
- Novels
- Books for children and young people
- Foreign language literature
- Encyclopedias
and More…

- CD-ROMs
- DVDs
- Audio books
- Music-CDs
- Comics
- Sheet music
- Games
- Newspapers
- Magazines
and Even More…

- Electronic library catalogue locally and on www.stadtbibliothek-oldenburg.de
- Internet-Terminals

Registration …

- Adults may register themselves by presenting their identity card or their passport along with their certificate of registration (for proof of residency).
- Children and youth under 16 are requested to provide a letter of parental consent. You can obtain this form at the Oldenburg Public Library or on www.stadtbibliothek-oldenburg.de.

Library card …

- The library card is valid at all our branches.
- Your library pass is non-transferable. Please keep it safe so that no unauthorized person can borrow library material on your name. Please inform us about changes concerning your name and address also in the case of the loss of your card.

Borrowing Library Material …

You can normally borrow media for a period of four weeks. For some media there are special loan periods. Therefore, please take note of the due date on the receipt given to you. In addition, please examine your loan for its full entirety.

How to Extend the Loan Period …

Generally it is possible to extend the loan period for the borrowed media up to three times. Exceptions to this regulation are the following media:

- Titles which are being held for other customers
- Bestseller (subject to charge) and our brand new copies of magazines

Renewals made locally and on the internet are free of charge. For any other renewals a charge of a fee of € 0.50 will be incurred.

Internet …

At all of our libraries, we provide the use of internet terminals free of charge. If you would like to take advantage of this offer, please present your valid library card.

Customer account …

Through the electronic library catalogue you can choose from the functions below:

- Loan account / renewals
- Reservation to list
- Charge account to list
- Short information

User functions through the internet are only available to registered users, which own a valid library card.

Information service …

Our information service supplies fast and direct library information by text message or e-mail:

- Notices about reserved media
- Reminders for overdue materials

If you would like to use this service, you can register in the library catalogue with the number of your library card and your password.

Internet Loan Service …

Our homepage allows round-the-clock usage of our loan services for digital media. Our online loan service offers a variety of options: aside from non-fiction literature and novels as E-books or Audiobooks, we also offer the magazine "Der Spiegel" and a selection of videos. Our online database is located on www.stadtbibliothek-oldenburg.de.

Munzinger Archive …

The MUNZINGER ONLINE publication system provides fast and regularly updated, quotable information on internationally famous people, music, regional studies as well as German and foreign-language literature. This service is available free of charge to holders of a library card of the Oldenburg Public Library. You can also use the library catalogue for convenient online research.

Detailed information and instruction on use of our E-Services are available at www.stadtbibliothek-oldenburg.de